
BAZaar OF Extraordinary STUFF

Seven days travel from the civilization, near the meadows 

of  restless  winds,  resides  the  Bazaar  of  Extraordinary  

Stuff.  Around  it  a  permanent  settlement  is  established 

providing  all  necessary  services  and  pleasures  for 

travelers and residents alike. Guarded by filibusters of the 

Merchant Princess no bad behavior or ruckus is allowed.

So,  stranger,  rest  your  feet.  Rest  your  mind.  And  don't 

hesitate to walk the main street of the bazaar for wonders!

Roll d24 per hour meandering

1 Decorative Flesh-Stones.  +1/4 CHA mod per stone when 

attached on skin (max +1). -3 permanent HP when removed.

2 Goat  Of  Wisdom.  10 gp  and  the goat  will  tell  something 

wise.  ¼  chance it's actually useful.

3 Mad Mage's Book contains 2d3 random spells of any level. 

When any one of these spells is memorized, save or loose 1 

permanent WIS.

4 The  Knife  Of Skin-peeling  can cut  skin  and  tissue  away 

without damaging self. Handy to remove acid! CHA reduces.

5 Beggars who  try  to  mug.  2  HP,  unarmored,  1d2 damage. 

After  1d6  rounds  guards  arrive  and  blame  whoever  is  in 

better shape after the situation.

6 Amoeba Harlot might look disgusting blob at first but for 

150 gp will transform into anything of your desire.

7 Tent Of Shadows. The priest of Ever-Tentacled Eye-Seeker 

needs eyes for rituals. He'll try cunning, bribery or force.

8 Weird Box Of Slots. Insert 1 gp and there is 1/6 change that 

you'll get 10 gp back! But those 10 won are an illusion.

9 Refreshing  Fruits give  1  HP per  portion,  but  save or  be 

hooked! ¼ HP those days not able to eat these RARE fruits.

10 Living Fetuses In A Jar cost 1,000 gp.

11 Three-Eyed,  Tall,  Green  Humanoids gathering.  Speak 

alien language. Lawful Good. HD 20, AC unarmored.

12 Lost  Kid heir  to  the  realm.  Assassins  searching  for  her. 

15,000 gp reward to be killed or 7,000 gp returned.

13 Meta-Morpher swaps  two  Attributes  for  10,000  gp. 

Permanently loose 1 HD worth of HP from the process.

14 Dealer Of Flashy Weapons. 10X normal price, +1 weapon. 

Natural 20 to-hit roll inflicts double damage on self.

15 All Kinds Of Jewels. Cost ½ of normal value.  Save  or die 

when bought.

16 Zombie  Servants for  sale.  Treat  as  henchmen  but  ¾  of 

normal price. Will die of rot after 3d6 days.

17 Potions And Scrolls. ¼ change wont work when used.

18 A Relic (bone, rag, etc.)  that allows Cleric to turn undead as 

2 levels higher. Will work 1d3 times. Costs 750 gp.

19 Delicacies like lizards, spiders and other nasties. Works like 

rations, save or feel sick for the rest of the day (1 penalty to 

rolls). Cost 2 cp.

20 Nice  Clothing. Cost  100x  normal.  CHA  mod  +1.  When 

undressed emptiness fills soul until dressed again.

21 Alien  Pistol.  Damage  2d7,  no  maximum  range,  unknown 

amount of shots left (1d3). Natural 1 and the gun explodes 

dealing 1d7 damage on 10 ft. radius. Price 12,000 gp.

22 Dark  Holy  Water.  When  undead  get  splashed  with  this, 

their HD gets two better. Price 19 gp.

23 Mutant  Beggar.  The  meadows  of  restless  winds  have 

changed  this  poor  being  into  an  abomination.  Any 

Alignment.

24 Extraordinary  Item  In  A  Bag.  Price  1,500  gp.  50%  a 

random  magic  item,  50%  turns  opener  into  a  random 

monster. Acts like a monster, no (demi-)humanity left.
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